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Tigers Win, 30-2- 8; State Tops Citadel, 40-3- 8;

Spiders Webbed, 47-3- 2; Generals Lose, 43-3- 2

By SHELLEY ROLFE
(Special to the DaUy Tar Heel)

MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM, Raleigh, March 2 Banks McFadden did it again tonight. With less
than a minute-and-a-ha- lf left in the Clemson-Wak- e Forest game, the Tigers all-confere- center
made a field goal to give his mates a 30-2- 8 win over the 'number one seeded team in the tourney.
State beat Citadel, 40-3- 8, in the other evening game. In the afternoon battles, Davidson downed
W & L 41-3- 2 and Maryland climbed all over Richmond 47-3- 2.

Maryland plays State at 8 o'clock tomorrow night in the first semi-fin- al game. The second battle
pits Davidson against Clemson. -

Graham and SAE ended Carolina's!

TANKMEN ENTER

SOUTHERN MEET

IN STATE POOL

Seven Carolina swimmers are enter-
ed in the Southern Conference tourna-
ment which starts in the State college
pool in Raleigh at 4 o'clock today. Duke
is favored to win ahead of Washing-
ton and Lee, champions for the last
three years, and Carolina, N. C. State,
William and Mary, VMI, and Virginia
Tech.

Carolina will be represented by Cap-

tain Otho Ross in the breaststroke and
divihg, Noel Woodhouse in the breast-strok- e,

Hoffman Wilson in the 50 and
100-ya- rd free style, Ross, Ed Mueller
and Lamar Gudger in the medley re-

lay, and Wilson, Bill Cowper, Mueller
and Jim Nash in the free syle relay.
Ross, undefeated in the diving and
hpnfon rmlr xr "Wnnsfhrmsp in the

CHARLOTTE LEADS

IN STATE BOXING

The final round of the North Caro-
lina high school athletic association
boxing tournament will be little more
than a battle for individual honors and
second place because Charlotte's slug-
gers came out of the Woollen gym
ring last night with enough semi-
finals and first round points to mathe-
matically clinch the title.

Results in the semi-fina- ls are:
108-poun- d: Hargrove, Hamlet, de-cisio-

Hooks, Whiteville; Rice, Char--

Davidson And Terps
Win Afternoon Tilts

first intramural swimming meet
yesterday by paddling off with the
dormitory and fraternity first place
honors. The Graham team in compiling
45 points had little difficulty in capt-

uring the dormitory title, but SAE
with 38 points was hotly pursued by
Zeta Psi with 34 and Beta Theta Pi
with 29.

Other team results in the fraternity
league were St. Anthony 1, Chi Psi

There will be a meeting of the in-

tramural basketball officials and
volley ball officials in the intra-innr- al

office this afternoon at 4

o'clock. These officials are Grubb,
Jleehan, Hilton, Gernugle, Karp. B.
Hobbs and Tracy. The meeting will
be held so that basketball and voi-

lej ball teams may be chosen.

11; Sigma Nu 10, Chi Phi 7, Kappa
Sigma 5, Phi Delta Theta 3, and Phi
Gamma Delta and Kappa Alpha with

lotte, TKOed Thorndyke, Lumberton, kraastst rokp. Hamlin ' best bet for

State Beats Citadel
In Closing Moments

State beat Citadel to the draw in the
closing minutes of the second half to
defeat the Light Brigade 40-3- 8 and
march into a semi-fin- al game tomor-
row with Maryland.

What the Terrors will do against the
Terps is another matter. State played
the first half tonight the way it beat
Duke last night five men working as
one unit and were ahead 24-1- 7 at the
start of the second period.

. At this point in the proceedings, the
Staters came apart violently and Cita-
del started moving and tied the game
31-3- 1 with seven minutes left in the
battle. Bill Mann and Selby Jones
promptly averted a threatened State
disaster with two rapid fire field goals
and State hit its stride briefly to run
the score to 40-3- 4. With two minutes
left. Jake Burrows came on the scene
here and pushed in two under the
basket shots to cut the State margin
to two points.

individual honors.
Preliminaries are scheduled this

afternoon in most events. The diving
contests will be held either here or at
Duke tomorrow morning, because the

in i'.iz oi tne xnira rouna. iz-poun- a:

Case, Hamlet, decisioned Sheppard,
Raleigh; McRae, Charlotte, decisioned
Cloniger, Bessemer City. 120-poun- d:

Ballowsky, Charlotte, decisioned White,
Raleigh; Powell, Whiteville, decision State board does not meet conference

McFadden Disrupts
Waller's Reputation

Wake Forest's dreams of a basket-
ball empire built around the scoring
prowess of curly-haire-d, left-hand- ed

Jim Waller crashed tonight before a
gang of never-say-d- ie basketball play-
ers from Clemson college led by Banks
McFadden, center, who
dropped in a crip shot in the last two
minutes to play to give the Tigers a
30-2- 8 victory.

The Deacon lead, none to secure in
the first half and early parts of the
second period, collapsed in the late por-
tions of the game before the onslaught
of the Tigers.

Behind 18-1-4 going into the second
half, Clemson got within a point of the
Deacons on two field goals by McFad-
den and one by Moorman. And then
big Jim Flantham, six basketball play-
ers wide and three tall, made a field
goal and a foul and Clemson was in
front 23-2- 2. McFadden added two more
points to the Clemson total with a
twisting field shot.

Waller and Fuller made baskets for
Wake Forest, Young converted a free
toss, and Fuller made another to knot
the game at 28-2- 8.

Then with a minute and 45 seconds
(Continued on last page)

ed Arnold, Hamlet; 127-poun- d: Mil- - requirement s.1 apiece. In the dormitory league other
,ler' Charlotte, TKOed Edwards, Lum.1 WPr Med. School 19: BVP 16: All other final events are scheduled

sjv ' ' I 1 i i.in - e j .uertun in x;t oi me last rouna;

Falling before a 23 point Davidson
second half attack, Washington and
Lee, seeded number three, became the
first ranking team to be eliminated in
the 1939 Southern conference basket-
ball tournament, losing 43-3- 2.

Knotting the game at 14-1-4 with
three minutes left in the first half, the
Wildcats went on a late period scoring
hunt and, on a field goal and foul
shot by Tice, a foul by Hogg, and a
two-point- er by Iverson went ahead, 20-1- 4,

at the half.
IVERSON

Ned Iverson was the high scorer for
the winning Wildcats, making 13
points. Little Johnny Tice, smallest
player in the tournament, was brilliant
on defense, holding W & L's Dick Pinck
to nine points, playing a heady floor
game. Tice also made nine.

Davidson wasted little time getting
started in the second half and moved
its advantage to 26-1- 4 in the opening
minutes of the period. Given this push,
the unheralded Wildcats, who finished
last in the Big Five race, never held
less than a ten point second-ha- lf lead.

Maryland's Terps, seeded second in
the Southern conference basketball
tournament, ambushed Richmond's
Spiders at the start of the second half
to run away with a 46-3- 2 win and ad-

vance into the semi-final- s.

Saturday afternoon so as not to con-

flict with the conference basketball
tournament being held at night.

Elliott, Raleigh, TKOed Wooten,
Whiteville, in :38 of the third round.

135-poun- d: Dodd, Raleigh won by a
forfeit over Fralick, Cary; Kassiaa,
Charlotte, decisioned Smith, Hamlet;
144-poun- d: Kinzey, Charlotte, KOed
Pridgen, Lumberton in 1:10 of the
second round; McGee, Hamlet, de-

cisioned Fagen, Bessemer City; 155-poun- d:

Winters, Cary, decisioned Wil-

liams, Charlotte; Beckwith, Raleigh,
TKOed Howell, Fayetteville, in :43 of
the 2nd round; 165-poun- d: Corriben,
Charlotte, bye; Moskow, Whiteville,
bye; 175-poun- d: Poole, Charlotte, bye;
Barksdale, Whiteville, bye.

Lewis 10; Steele 6; and Old West 1.

HIGH SCORERS
Strange of SAE and Sutton of Zeta

Psi tied for individual scoring honors
in the fraternity league with two first
places and 12 points each. Freuden- -
heim of Graham took the high scoring
honors in the dormitory meet by
amassing 13 points.

RESULTS OF SWIMMING
25 Meter Free Style (Fraternity) :

First Strange (SAE); Second R.
Torrey, (St. Anthony) ; Third Mitc-

hell (Kappa Sigma) ; Fourth Hinkle
(Sigma Nu) ; Fifth Gugert (Chi
Psi) Time 14.9 seconds.

25 Meter Free Stvle fDormitorv :

scored. After the Spiders made a field
goal, Maryland made six more points
to raise its lead to 34-1- 7.

Richmond, not dead yet, kicked a bit
(Continued on last page)

Glamack On All-St- ar

Big , George Glamack, Carolina
star center, though in his sophomore
year, last night broke through as
first choice of coaches and publicity
men of six Southern Conference
schools for the conference All-St- ar

team.
Chosen to share berths on the

team with Glamack, were Waller
and Owen of Wake Forest as for-

wards, Knepley of Maryland, and
Pinck of Washington and Lee as
guards.

These "selections are made on sea-

son's play, and not on Southern
Conference tournament showing.

FOR A COMPLETE REVIEW FOR EXAMS IN
O U. S. History Government Biology
O Eur. History Psychology Social Science

Sociology . Chemistry Economics
1,2,3 21, 22, 23, or 31, 32

GET A SHERIDAN OUTLINE
HENRY SMERNOFF, 109 EVERETT

Leading,-18-1- 5, at the end of a furi
The Bowman Gray Memorial pool

is rectangular in shape : and depths
range from 3 1-- 2 to 12 feet. It is 56 by
165 feet arid has a seating capacity of
700.

ous first half, the Old Liners started
working in the second period and ran
up eight points before Richmond

- y r
First Tie between jFreudenheim
(Graham) and Baker (BVP) ; Third-F-ox

(Graham); Fourth Weinberger
(Graham); Fifth Woodson (BVP).

Time 15.5 seconds.
25 Meter Back Stroke (Fraternity) :

First Sutton (Zeta Psi) ; Second
Little (Beta Theta Pi) ; Third Cal
houn (Chi Phi) ; Fourth D. Torrey
(St Anthony) ; Fifth W. Broadfoot
(SAE) Time 17.4 seconds.

25 Meter Back Stroke (Dormitory) :

First Wilkins (BVP) ; Second Skill-na-n

(Lewis) ; Third Freudenheim
(Graham); Fourth Scheffield (Gra-
ham); Fifth Gardiner (Old West)

Time 18.7 seconds.
50 Meter Breast Stroke (Frat-

ernity) : FirstSchrolh (Beta Theta
Pi); Second Hinkle (Sigma Nu) ;
Third Mordecai (Zeta Psi); Fourth

Wilkinson (SAE); Fifth Morrow
(Phi Gamma Delta) Time 42.1
leconds.

50 Meter Breast Stroke (Dormit-
ory): First Bloom (Graham);

(Continued on last page)

Nine Boys To Run
In Maryland Meet

Climaxing one of the University's
ost successful indoor track seasons,

nine men will 'represent Carolina in
the University of Maryland's Fifth
Regiment Indoor games to be held in
Baltimore March 11.

The Tar Heels who will run are Tom
Holmes, Harry March,. Bill Vogler,
Dave Morrison, Royce Jennings, Ed
Hoffman, Bill Hendrix, Carleton

Mte and Jimmy Davis. The Regi-
ment games are divided into three
fields of competition intercollegiate,
AAU, and special and Carolina men

iU Participate in each.
EVENTS TO BE RUN

Holmes, March and Vogler are en-er- ed

in the intercollegiate mile, and
Jennings and Hoffman in the 440. A
?ne mi!e relay team whose members

ave not jet been picked also is en-
ured.

March in the high jump, will be
rohna's only entry in the AAU com--
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SMOKERS FIND
The feature events of the meet will

u the C rnovernor's mile and the Oriole
3.VT3 IS slnterl trt run in tVio flmj--. v. v... """w

:VIUfs mile and either Hendrix or Miin the Oriole 660.

!z3 "iw
" CunRinSham holds the meet

reco rd of 4:15, set in his record break-o-lr
Perfrmance last year in crepe

s on a flat track- - charlie
the ormer Ohio state star, set
Winter016 060 mark at 1:22'7 last w...jii'umi wi"""'1'"1"
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